Healthcare Reform Information access links:

LWV Health Care Position
http://www.lwv.org/content/health-care

ACA/LeVeen Powerpoint, May 17, 2013:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3x283eobn3rdkvl/LWW%20PPT%20051713.pptx

ACA/LeVeen Reference List, May 17, 2013
https://www.dropbox.com/s/omdx948jq8i0b1/LWW%20ACA%20handout.docx

Single Payer/ Maher Powerpoint, May 17, 2013

Kaiser Family Foundation, with information on disparities, insurance, legislation, articles, tables, graphics, Q/A
www.kff.org

Healthcare for All California, with FAQs, flyers, local info
http://healthcareforall.org/

Physicians for a National Health Program, with FAQs, slideshows, local info, and Dr Don McCanne's Quote of the Day
www.pnhp.org and http://pnhpcalifornia.org/
ARTICLES OF INTEREST

On the ACA

*Health Reform: 7 things you need to know now*, from Consumer Reports. Opens best in Preview. Spring 2013
http://www.consumerreports.org/health/resources/pdf/ncqa/The_Affordable_Care_Act-You_and_Your_Family.pdf


*The ACA: What Californians Should Know*, from the California HealthCare Foundation, July 2012
http://www.chcf.org/~/media/MEDIA%20LIBRARY%20Files/PDF/A/PDF%20ACA/WhatCaliforniansShouldKnow.pdf

On Single-Payer

*Funding a National Single Payer System*, by economist Gerald Friedman, from Dollars & Sense. Six colorful graphics with explanatory notes.

*Health Care Abroad: Taiwan*, by Anne Underwood in the NYTimes, interviewing Dr. William Hsiao, advisor to Taiwan when they reformed the nation's healthcare system, introducing universal coverage.

*5 Myths about Canada's Health care System*, by Aaron Carroll, MD, from the AARP Newsletter

*A Video from Healthy Americans Against Health Care Reform (HAARM)*
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhpUG4apgrE